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Before We Get Started

Listen, we all know that good nutrition is ESSENTIAL if you want to lose body fat, build 
muscle and get tighter legs.

But a BIG problem that I see every single day is individuals who count calories and end 
up UNDER eating which SLOWS down their metabolism and causes a host of hormonal 
issues.

STOP doing that. Start eating real food.



I’ve put together over 126 DIFFERENT meal plan combination in THREE different 
calorie amounts that are PROVEN to help you lose bodyfat.

You can download the complete guide for just $12 today. There’s no shipping and you’ll 
instantly be able to put these transformation meal plans to work WITHOUT starving 
yourself.

Like Lego blocks, all you do is move around foods until you construct the perfect meal 
plan for YOU. And have no fear, I already laid out proven templates for you.

And NONE of these are your typical bland chicken and brown rice.

Nutrition shouldn’t be complex, it should be straight forward and EASY. 

Let’s take the confusion out.

Click Here To Download Over 126 Different Fat Burning Meal Plans

https://physiqueformuladiet.com/products/126-fat-burning-meal-
plans

https://physiqueformuladiet.com/products/126-fat-burning-meal-plans


Onto the leg workouts….

If you haven’t checked out the exercises, here’s the links

Exercise # 1 , Exercise # 2, Exercise # 3

So how do we organize all three into an effective leg  workout?

Well just like this

(What’s accessory leg work mean? Any machine similar to hamstring curls or leg 
extensions to finish off the lower body)

What’s The Purpose Of Workout # 1?

My goal was to familiarize you with the overhead squat and have you really learn the 
POWER of volume with the movement. Plus, work for time is best done with little to no 
weight used so you can optimize your form.

The rest of the workout is pretty uniform but just wait until workout #2

Oh, one more thing. Your pre workout nutrition is VERY important so make sure you 
load up on fuel before.

Workout #1 Sets Reps Rest

Overhead Squat 3 30 seconds of work 2 minutes

Drop Lunges 4 15-20 reps per leg 30 seconds

Step Downs 3 8 reps 30 seconds

Accessory Leg Work 3 12-15 reps 30 seconds

https://physiqueformuladiet.com/blogs/nutrition/mastering-the-overhead-squat
https://physiqueformuladiet.com/blogs/nutrition/drop-lunges-for-tighter-glutes
https://physiqueformuladiet.com/blogs/nutrition/step-downs-for-more-defined-quads


Workout #2 is where the fun begins.

So What’s The Deal With Workout #2?

I really want you to get use to doing step downs for multiple reps versus the first 
workout which was more power based. By going lighter with weight on step downs, you 
can really drive up with the top foot.

Notice the drop lunges? See how I work up to 20 reps? Enjoy all of those reps!

Workout # 3 is going to get real…..

Oh no…

The drop lunges are done with nothing but your body weight..so you really have to rock 
it out!

On, and the overhead squats. Keep your arms locked!!!

For the accessory work here, I’d choose a leg press or hack squat machine.

Workout # 2 Sets Reps Rest

Step Downs 4 12 30 seconds

Overhead Squats 3 10 45 seconds

Drop Lunges 4 10,12,15,20 30 seconds

Accessory leg work 3 20 30 seconds

Workout #3 Sets Reps Rest

Drop Lunges 3 60 seconds 30 seconds

Overhead Squats 3 20 30 seconds

Step Downs 4 8 30 seconds

Accessory leg work 3 10 45 seconds



How Should You Use This Program With Your Other Workouts?

Great question and I have TWO answers

1) Prioritize your leg workouts. Do all 3 of these workouts in a seven day cycle with 48 
hours off in between each and include two upper body workouts on your own.

Or

2) Prioritize your leg workouts. Do all 3 of these workouts in a seven day cycle with 48 
hours off in between each and add some upper body exercises at the END of each 
session.

Want Faster Fat Loss Results?

Just for signing up for my newsletter I’m going to hook you up with a 20% 
coupon to my ALL natural supplement line, The Physique Formula.

You might have used fat burners before with little to no results, am I correct?

So what’s makes The Physique Formula Lean so different?

It doesn’t just increase fat loss in one pathway, it does it in 3!

Here’s a little background

    *All NATURAL nutrients including Super CitriMax® Garcinia cambogia, ForsLean® 
Coleus Forskohlii & CarnipureTM L-Carnitine, Green Tea Extract,B vitamins, Iodine, and 
Chromium
    *Thermogenic science backed formula. The Physique Formula Lean uses nutrients 
shown in studies to increase fat utilization, boosting fat transport & increasing cellular 
thermogensis
    *Made In The USA in GMP certified labs with the highest quality certified nutrients. 
Backed by elite nutrition coach Jimmy Smith's 100% satisifcation GUARANTEE! You'll 
get results...PERIOD!



    *With Patented and Trademarked Nutrients Super CitriMax®, Chelavite® ,ForsLean® 
& CarnipureTM Used In Clinical Studies, Feel Confident Knowing That The Physique 
Formula Lean Is Boosting Your Metabolism And Kickstarting The Fat Burning Process

Backed by our 100% money back guarantee, use code EMAIL20 at checkout to 
save 20%!


